
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  

EXTRACTION OIL & GAS, INC., et al.,
1
 ) Case No. 20-11548 (CSS) 

 )  
Reorganized Debtors. ) (Jointly Administered) 
 )  
 ) Hearing Date: November 5, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. (ET) 

 ) Response Deadline: October 20, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. (ET) 

REORGANIZED DEBTORS’ OBJECTION TO PROOF OF CLAIM NO. 1441 FILED 
BY COLTER ENERGY SERVICES USA, INC. 

The above-captioned reorganized debtors (the “Reorganized Debtors”) hereby object to 

Proof of Claim No. 1441 (the “Proof of Claim”), filed by the Colter Energy Services USA, Inc. 

(“Colter”) against Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (“Extraction”).  In support of this objection, the 

Reorganized Debtors rely upon the declaration of Matthew Owens attached hereto as Exhibit A.  

In further support, the Reorganized Debtors respectfully represent as follows:  

                                                 
1  The Reorganized Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Reorganized Debtor’s 

federal tax identification number, are:  Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (3923); 7N, LLC (4912); 8 North, LLC (0904); 
Axis Exploration, LLC (8170); Extraction Finance Corp. (7117); Mountaintop Minerals, LLC (7256); Northwest 
Corridor Holdings, LLC (9353); Table Mountain Resources, LLC (5070); XOG Services, LLC (6915); and XTR 
Midstream, LLC (5624).  The location of the Reorganized Debtors’ principal place of business is 370 17th Street, 
Suite 5200, Denver, Colorado 80202. 

THIS IS AN OBJECTION TO YOUR CLAIM.  THE OBJECTING PARTY IS ASKING THE COURT 
TO DISALLOW THE CLAIM THAT YOU FILED IN THESE BANKRUPTCY CASES.  YOU SHOULD 
IMMEDIATELY CONTACT THE OBJECTING PARTY TO RESOLVE THE DISPUTE.  IF YOU DO 
NOT REACH AN AGREEMENT, YOU MUST FILE A RESPONSE TO THIS OBJECTION AND SEND 
A COPY OF YOUR RESPONSE TO THE OBJECTING PARTY.  YOUR RESPONSE MUST STATE 
WHY THE OBJECTION IS NOT VALID. 
 
A HEARING WILL BE CONDUCTED ON THIS MATTER ON NOVEMBER 5, 2021 AT 11:00 A.M. 
(ET). 
 
REPRESENTED PARTIES SHOULD ACT THROUGH THEIR ATTORNEY. 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. As this Court is aware, Extraction is an oil and gas exploration company with 

drilling and operations in Colorado.  Extraction hires specialty contractors to complete the steps in 

the oil well drilling and completion process, including Colter. Colter is a large oil and gas service 

contractor based out of Canada with significant operations in the United States.  On December 22, 

2017, while Colter was performing its services, an explosion occurred north of the tanks at 

Extraction's Stromberger well pad.  The explosion ignited surrounding combustible materials and 

caused a fire that burned until it was extinguished the following day by the Windsor Severance 

Fire Rescue and others.  In connection with the explosion and subsequent investigation by the 

regulatory authorities, and multiple experts and professionals, Colter’s goods were unable to be 

removed from the explosion site.  Since the explosion, on January 21, 2020, Extraction filed a 

lawsuit (the “Litigation”) against Colter in the United States District Court for the District of 

Colorado (the “Colorado District Court”).  See Civil Action No. 20-cv-00366-WJM-SKC.  Colter 

filed counterclaims against Extraction in the Litigation on February 12, 2020.  

2. On or about August 14, 2020, Colter filed the Proof of Claim, a copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit B, asserting a general unsecured claim in the amount of $3,180,628.26 

for certain “goods and services,” which are subject to the Litigation.  The Proof of Claim, however, 

only provides invoices without further explanation, despite being before the Colorado District 

Court.  The Proof of Claim also states that it is not subject to a right of setoff.  The Proof of Claim 

should be disallowed and expunged because, as of the Petition Date, hereinafter defined, the 

Debtors were not, and Extraction presently is not indebted to Colter for the goods and services 

included in the Proof of Claim for numerous reasons, including that Colter caused the explosion, 

the equipment was either destroyed in the explosion or held and preserved during the investigation 
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of the explosion and the services were not provided, and the charges are inconsistent with the terms 

of the management services agreement between Extraction and Colter, which is attached hereto as 

Exhibit C (the “MSA”).  As a result, Colter’s Proof of Claim should be disallowed and expunged. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

3. The United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware (the “Court”) has 

jurisdiction over this matter under 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334 and the Amended Standing Order 

of Reference from the United States District Court for the District of Delaware, dated February 29, 

2012.  The Reorganized Debtors confirm their consent, pursuant to Rule 7008 of the Federal Rules 

of Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”) and Rule 9013-1(f) of the Local Rules of 

Bankruptcy Practice and Procedure of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of 

Delaware (the “Bankruptcy Local Rules”), to the entry of a final order by the Court in connection 

with this objection to the extent it is later determined that the Court, absent party consent, cannot 

enter final orders or judgments in connection herewith consistent with Article III of the United 

States Constitution. 

4. Venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409. 

5. The bases for the relief requested herein are sections 105(a) and 502(b) of title 11 

of the United States Code, 11 U.S.C. §§ 101–1532 (the “Bankruptcy Code”), Bankruptcy Rules 

3003 and 3007, and Bankruptcy Local Rule 3007-1. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

I. THE PARTIES 

6. Extraction is one of the Reorganized Debtors. 

7. Colter is a large oil and gas service contractor based out of Canada with significant 

operations in the United States. 
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II. THE LITIGATION 

8. On January 21, 2021, Extraction filed a complaint against Colter in the Colorado 

District Court.  See Civil Action No. 20-cv-00366-WJM-SKC.  On February 12, 2021 Colter filed 

counterclaims against Extraction. 

III. THE BANKRUPTCY CASES 

9. On June 14, 2020 (the “Petition Date”), Extraction and the other above-captioned 

debtors (the “Debtors”) filed voluntary petitions for relief under the Bankruptcy Code.  See 

Voluntary Petition [Docket No. 1]. 

10. On December 23, 2020, the Court entered the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 

Law, and Order Confirming the Sixth Amended Joint Plan of Reorganization of Extraction Oil & 

Gas, Inc. and Its Debtor Affiliates Pursuant to Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code 

[Docket No. 1509] (the “Confirmation Order”), confirming the Debtors’ Sixth Amended Joint Plan 

of Reorganization of Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. and Its Debtor Affiliates Pursuant to Chapter 11 

of the Bankruptcy Code [Docket No. 1505] (the “Plan”). 

11. On January 20, 2021, the Debtors substantially consummated the Plan and emerged 

from chapter 11 in accordance with the terms of the Plan and the Confirmation Order.  On January 

21, 2021, the Reorganized Debtors filed their Notice of (A) Entry of Findings of Fact, Conclusions 

of Law, and Order Confirming the Sixth Joint Plan of Reorganization of Extraction Oil & Gas, 

Inc. and its Debtor Affiliates Pursuant to Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code, and (B) Occurrence 

of Effective Date [Docket No. 1652]. 

IV. COLTER’S PROOF OF CLAIM 

12. On August 14, 2020, Colter filed the Proof of Claim. 

13. The Proof of Claim asserts that Extraction has outstanding invoices for Colter. 
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RELIEF REQUESTED 

14. The Reorganized Debtors request that the Court enter the Proposed Order attached 

as Exhibit D, (i) sustaining this objection to the Proof of Claim, (ii) disallowing and expunging 

the Proof of Claim for all purposes, and (iii) authorizing the Reorganized Debtors’ Court-appointed 

claims and noticing agent to reflect the disallowance and expungement of the Proof of Claim on 

the official Claims Register.2 

BASIS FOR OBJECTION 

15. Colter’s Proof of Claim should be disallowed and expunged because Extraction is 

not responsible for the invoices included in the Proofs of Claim for numerous reasons, most 

importantly that Colter caused the explosion, the equipment was either destroyed in the explosion 

or held and preserved during the investigation of the explosion and the services were not provided 

and the charges are inconsistent with articles 1, 2, and 6 of the MSA. 

I. LEGAL STANDARD 

16. “Not all claims have equal merit; neither will the filing of a proof of claim 

automatically result in payment of that claim from the estate.”  Torres v. Asset Acceptance, LLC, 

96 F. Supp. 3d 541, 544 (E.D. Pa. 2015).  Instead, once “a proof of claim has been filed, the court 

must determine whether the claim is ‘allowed’ under [section] 502(a) of the Bankruptcy Code.”  

Id. (quoting Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co. of Am. v. Pac. Gas & Elec. Co., 549 U.S. 443, 449 (2007)).  

“Upon objection, the bankruptcy court decides whether to allow or disallow the claim.”  Id.  “One 

reason for disallowance is that ‘such claim is unenforceable against the debtor . . . under any 

agreement or applicable law.”  Id. (quoting 11 U.S.C. § 502(b)(1)).  

                                                 
2 To the extent the Court does not expunge the Proof of Claim, the Reorganized Debtors reserve and preserve all of 
their rights and remedies against Colter under the Plan and Confirmation Order in the event Colter attempts to assert 
a right of setoff or recoupment in the Litigation.  The Reorganized Debtors reserve any and all rights to seek 
reclassification of Colter’s Proof of Claim.  
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II. EXTRACTION DOES NOT PRESENTLY HAVE ANY OBLIGATION TO 
SATISFY THE INVOICES INCLUDED IN COLTER’S PROOF OF CLAIM 
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF THE MSA 

17. Article 2 of the MSA requires Colter to “take, and cause [Colter]’s employees, 

agents, licensees, and permittees to take all necessary precautions (including those required by 

[Colter]’s safety regulations) to protect the premises and all persons and property thereon from 

damage and injury.”  Article 1 of the MSA unequivocally provides that Colter has “the sole 

authority and right to direct, supervise and control the performance of all the details of the Work.”  

Under these unambiguous MSA terms, Colter is solely responsible for the operation of its work, 

including the safe operations within and related to its work.  Article 6 of the MSA unequivocally 

provides that Colter is responsible for any damage to its own equipment, regardless of cause.   

18. First and most importantly, Colter caused the explosion and is legally responsible 

for all costs associated with it, including its own.  To that end, Colter used a generator in a spark-

free area, in direct conflict with its duties under the MSA, causing the explosion and extensive 

damage to Extraction. The generator was at all relevant times in Colter's complete and exclusive 

custody, control, and operation. Thus, under the clear terms of the MSA, the generator's safe use 

is exclusively Colter's responsibility.  As a result, Colter’s Proof of Claim requesting payment of 

the invoices related to the explosion should be disallowed and expunged. 

19. Second, Colter did not perform or provide all the services it is charging for in its 

Proof of Claim.  The Proof of Claim is almost entirely for claimed charges for separator equipment 

and services post explosion which were not provided.  Extraction immediately ceased using Colter 

for any separator services after the explosion, which Colter caused.  Colter’s invoices are primarily 

for standard full costs for separator services post explosion that were not provided.  After the 

explosion, Colter’s equipment, along with other Extraction equipment, was held and preserved by 

the regulatory authorities, the parties’ experts and all counsel by agreement for the ensuing 
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investigation.  Colter is inexplicably invoicing Extraction for services that were not provided solely 

on the basis its equipment, some of which was destroyed in the explosion, was being preserved for 

the investigation.  

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

20. The Reorganized Debtors expressly reserve the right to amend, modify, or 

supplement this Objection, and to file additional objections to the Proof of Claim upon response 

from Colter or any other interested party or at any other time.  Should one or more of the grounds 

for this Objection be dismissed or overruled, the Reorganized Debtors reserve the right to object 

to the Proof of Claim on any other ground.  

21. Nothing contained in this Objection or any actions taken by the Reorganized 

Debtors is intended or should be construed as:  (a) an admission as to the validity, priority, or 

amount of the Proof of Claim; (b) a waiver of the Reorganized Debtors’ right to dispute the Proof 

of Claim on any grounds; (c) a promise or requirement to pay the Proof of Claim; (d) a request or 

authorization to assume any agreement, contract, or lease pursuant to section 365 of the 

Bankruptcy Code; (e) a waiver or limitation of the Reorganized Debtors’ rights under the 

Confirmation Order or the Plan; (f) a waiver or limitation of the Reorganized Debtors’ rights under 

the Bankruptcy Code or any other applicable law; or (g) a concession by the Reorganized Debtors 

or any other party-in-interest that any liens (contractual, common law, statutory, or otherwise) are 

valid and the Reorganized Debtors and all other parties-in-interest expressly reserve their rights to 

contest the extent, validity, or perfection, or to seek avoidance of all such liens. 

NOTICE   

22. Notice of the hearing on the relief requested in this objection will be provided by 

the Reorganized Debtors in accordance and compliance with Bankruptcy Rules 4001 and 9014, as 

well as the Bankruptcy Local Rules, and is sufficient under the circumstances.  Without limiting 
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the foregoing, due notice will be afforded, by first class mail to parties-in-interest, including: (a) 

Colter; (b) the U.S. Trustee for the District of Delaware; (c) the administrative agent under the 

Reorganized Debtors’ prepetition senior credit facility or, in lieu thereof, counsel thereto; (d) the 

lenders under the Reorganized Debtors’ prepetition senior credit facility or, in lieu thereof, counsel 

thereto; (e) the indenture trustee for the Reorganized Debtors’ prepetition senior notes or, in lieu 

thereof, counsel thereto; (f) the holders of the Reorganized Debtors’ prepetition senior notes or, in 

lieu thereof, counsel thereto; (g) the ad hoc group of holders of the Reorganized Debtors’ preferred 

equity or, in lieu thereof, counsel thereto; (h) the United States Attorney’s Office for the District 

of Delaware; (i) the Internal Revenue Service; (j) the United States Securities and Exchange 

Commission; (k) the state attorneys general for states in which the Reorganized Debtors conduct 

business; and (l) any party that has requested notice pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 2002.  The 

Reorganized Debtors believe, in light of the relief requested, no other or further notice is needed. 

CONCLUSION 

23. Colter’s Proof of Claim should be disallowed and expunged because Extraction is 

not responsible for the invoices included therein pursuant to the terms of the MSA.  For the reasons 

stated, the Reorganized Debtors respectfully request that the Court disallow and expunge the Proof 

of Claim. 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank.] 
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Dated:  October 6, 2021  /s/ Stephen B. Gerald 
Wilmington, Delaware WHITEFORD, TAYLOR & PRESTON LLC3 
 Marc R. Abrams (DE No. 955) 
 Richard W. Riley (DE No. 4052) 
 Stephen B. Gerald (DE No. 5857) 
 The Renaissance Centre 
 405 North King Street, Suite 500 
 Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
 Telephone: (302) 353-4144 
 Facsimile:  (302) 661-7950 
 Email:  mabrams@wtplaw.com 
 rriley@wtplaw.com 
 sgerald@wtplaw.com 
  
 Co-Counsel to Reorganized Debtors  
 

                                                 
3  Whiteford, Taylor & Preston LLC operates as Whiteford Taylor & Preston L.L.P. in jurisdictions outside of 

Delaware. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

)
In re: ) Chapter 11

)

EXTRACTION OIL & GAS, INC., et al.,
1 ) Case No. 20-11548 (CSS) 

)
Reorganized Debtors. ) (Jointly Administered)

)
) Hearing Date: November 5, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. (ET)

) Response Deadline: October 20, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. (ET)

NOTICE OF REORGANIZED DEBTORS’ OBJECTION  
TO PROOF OF CLAIM NO. 1441 COLTER ENERGY SERVICES USA, INC. 

TO: Colter Energy Services USA, Inc. 
30 Crystalridge Drive, Suite 201 
Okotoks, Alberta T1S2C3, Canada 
jbrooks@colterenergy.com 

Colter Energy Services USA, Inc. 
Attn: Anthony J. Shaheen 
Holland and Hart LLP 
555 17th Street, Suite 3200 
Denver, CO 80202 
AJShaheen@hollandhart.com 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Reorganized Debtors have filed the Reorganized 
Debtors’ Objection to Proof of Claim No. 1441 Filed By Colter Energy Services USA, Inc. 
(the “Objection”) with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware 
(the “Court”).  The Objection seeks to alter your rights by disallowing and expunging your claim.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that you are required to file a response to the 
Objection on or before October 20, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. (ET) with the Clerk of the Bankruptcy 
Court for the District of Delaware, 824 Market Street, 3rd Floor, Wilmington, Delaware 19801.  At 
the same time, you must also serve a copy of the response upon the undersigned counsel for the 
Reorganized Debtors. 

1  The Reorganized Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Reorganized Debtor’s 
federal tax identification number, are:  Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (3923); 7N, LLC (4912); 8 North, LLC (0904); 
Axis Exploration, LLC (8170); Extraction Finance Corp. (7117); Mountaintop Minerals, LLC (7256); Northwest 
Corridor Holdings, LLC (9353); Table Mountain Resources, LLC (5070); XOG Services, LLC (6915); and XTR 
Midstream, LLC (5624).  The location of the Reorganized Debtors’ principal place of business is 370 17th Street, 
Suite 5200, Denver, Colorado 80202. 
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PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT IF YOU FAIL TO RESPOND IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, THE COURT MAY GRANT THE RELIEF 
REQUESTED BY THE OBJECTION WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE OR HEARING. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, IF A RESPONSE IS FILED, A HEARING (THE 
“HEARING”) ON THE OBJECTION WILL BE HELD ON NOVEMBER  5, 2021 AT 11:00 
A.M. (ET) BEFORE THE HONORABLE CHRISTOPHER S. SONTCHI, UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY JUDGE, UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT FOR THE DISTRICT 
OF DELAWARE, 824 NORTH MARKET STREET, 5TH FLOOR, COURTROOM NO. 6, 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19801. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT IF YOU FILE A RESPONSE TO THE 
OBJECTION, YOU SHOULD BE PREPARED TO ARGUE THAT RESPONSE AT THE 
HEARING.  YOU NEED NOT APPEAR AT THE HEARING IF YOU DO NOT OBJECT TO 
THE RELIEF REQUESTED. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE HEARING MAY BE CONTINUED 
FROM TIME TO TIME UPON WRITTEN NOTICE TO YOU OR AS DECLARED ORALLY 
AT THE HEARING. 

Dated:  October 6, 2021  /s/ Stephen B. Gerald 
Wilmington, Delaware WHITEFORD, TAYLOR & PRESTON LLC2

Marc R. Abrams (DE No. 955)
Richard W. Riley (DE No. 4052) 
Stephen B. Gerald (DE No. 5857) 
The Renaissance Centre 
405 North King Street, Suite 500 
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
Telephone: (302) 353-4144 
Facsimile:  (302) 661-7950 
Email:  mabrams@wtplaw.com 

rriley@wtplaw.com 
sgerald@wtplaw.com 

Co-Counsel to Reorganized Debtors  

2  Whiteford, Taylor & Preston LLC operates as Whiteford Taylor & Preston L.L.P. in jurisdictions outside of 
Delaware. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

 
 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
EXTRACTION OIL & GAS, INC., et al.,1  ) Case No. 20-11548 (CSS) 
 )  
   Reorganized Debtors. ) (Jointly Administered) 
 )  

 
DECLARATION OF MATTHEW R. OWENS IN SUPPORT OF 

 REORGANIZED DEBTORS’ OBJECTION TO PROOF OF  
CLAIM NO. 1441 FILED BY COLTER ENERGY SERVICES USA, INC. 

 

I, Matthew R. Owens, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare: 

1. I am the Co-Founder, President and Chief Operating Officer of Extraction Oil & 

Gas, Inc., as well as Reorganized Debtors.  Prior to that, I served as XOG’s President and Chief 

Executive Officer from April 2019 through January 2021, and prior to that, served as President of 

XOG since its founding in 2012.  Prior to founding XOG, I served as Operations Engineer for PDC 

Energy from 2010 to 2012, and before that, as Operations Engineer for Gasco Energy from 2008 

to 2010.  I am familiar with the Debtors’ day-to-day-operations, business and affairs, and books 

and records.  

2. I am authorized to submit this declaration (the “Declaration”) in support of the 

Reorganized Debtors’ Objection to Proof of Claim No. 1441 Filed By Colter Energy Services USA, 

Inc. (the “Objection”)2.  All matters set forth in this Declaration are based on:  (a) my personal 

                                                 
1  The Reorganized Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Reorganized Debtor’s 

federal tax identification number, are:  Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (3923); 7N, LLC (4912); 8 North, LLC (0904); 
Axis Exploration, LLC (8170); Extraction Finance Corp. (7117); Mountaintop Minerals, LLC (7256); Northwest 
Corridor Holdings, LLC (9353); Table Mountain Resources, LLC (5070); XOG Services, LLC (6915); and XTR 
Midstream, LLC (5624).  The location of the Reorganized Debtors’ principal place of business is 370 17th Street, 
Suite 5200, Denver, Colorado 80202. 

2  All capitalized terms used but otherwise not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Objection. 
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knowledge; (b) my review of relevant documents or the review by the Reorganized Debtors of 

such documents; (c) my view, based on my experience and knowledge of the Reorganized Debtors 

and the Reorganized Debtors’ operations, books and records, and personnel; (d) information 

supplied to me by the Reorganized Debtors and by others at the Reorganized Debtors’ request; or 

(e) as to matters involving United States bankruptcy law or rules or other applicable laws, my 

reliance on the advice of counsel or other advisors to the Reorganized Debtors.  If called upon to 

testify, I could and would testify competently to the facts set forth herein and in the Objection. 

3. I have reviewed the Proof of Claim (Claim No. 1441) filed by Colter. 

4. I have also reviewed the Objection and am directly, or by personnel or 

representatives of the Reorganized Debtors, familiar with the information contained therein. 

5. The information contained in the Objection is true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge.  I have determined that the Reorganized Debtors are not liable to Colter. 

6. The Proof of Claim attached as Exhibit B to the Objection is a true and correct copy 

of the Proof of Claim filed in the bankruptcy cases. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Executed on October 6, 2021  
 /s/ Matthew R. Owens 
 Matthew R. Owens 
 President and Chief Operating Officer 

Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

(Proof of Claim)
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Official Form 410 
Proof of Claim 04/19 

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies or any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Part 1: Identify the Claim 

1. Who is the current
creditor? 

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor      

2. Has this claim been
acquired from
someone else?

No 

Yes.     From whom?   

3. Where should 
notices and
payments to the
creditor be sent?

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

Number    Street 

City       State       ZIP Code 

Contact phone  

Contact email    

Name 

Number    Street 

City       State       ZIP Code 

Contact phone  

Contact email    

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one): 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

4. Does this claim
amend one already 
filed?

No 

Yes.     Claim number on court claims registry (if known)  Filed on   
MM     /     DD     /     YYYY 

5. Do you know if
anyone else has filed
a proof of claim for
this claim? 

 No 

Yes. Who made the earlier filing?     

Fill in this information to identify the case: 

Debtor

United States Bankruptcy Court for the:  District of 
(State) 

Case number

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim
page 1 

jbrooks@colterenergy.com

✔

✔

303-295-8475

✔

Delaware

Colter Energy Services USA, Inc
Anthony J. Shaheen
Holland and Hart LLP
555 17th Street, Suite 3200
Denver, CO 80202, USA

 Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc.

Colter Energy Services USA, Inc

20-11548

Colter Energy Services USA, Inc.
30 Crystalridge Drive, Suite 201
Okotoks, Alberta T1S2C3, Canada

AJShaheen@hollandhart.com
402-995-9886
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Part 2: Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Filed 

6. Do you have any number
you use to identify the
debtor? 

No 

Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor’s account or any number you use to identify the debtor:  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

7. How much is the claim? $ . Does this amount include interest or other charges? 

No 

Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 
  charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

8. What is the basis of the
claim? 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

9. Is all or part of the claim
secured?

No 

Yes.   The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature or property: 

Real estate: If the claim is secured by the debtor’s principle residence, file a Mortgage Proof of  
 Claim Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

 Motor vehicle 

 Other. Describe:

Basis for perfection:

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for  
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien 
has been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $

Amount of the claim that is secured: $ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $  (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
 amount should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) % 

 Fixed 

 Variable 

10. Is this claim based on a
lease?

 No 

 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $  

11. Is this claim subject to a
right of setoff?

 No 

 Yes. Identify the property:

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim
page 2 

3,180,628.26

✔

✔

✔

✔

Goods and services

✔
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12. Is all or part of the claim
entitled to priority under
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)?

A claim may be partly
priority and partly
nonpriority. For example,
in some categories, the
law limits the amount
entitled to priority.

 No 

 Yes. Check all that apply: 

Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

Up to $3,025* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property 
or services for personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $13,650*) earned within 180  
days before the bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor’s business ends, 
whichever is earlier. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 

Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). 

Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(__) that applies. 

Amount entitled to priority 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

* A m ounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/22 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment.

13. Is all or part of the claim
pursuant to 11 U.S.C.
§ 503(b)(9)?

 No 

Yes. Indicate the amount of your claim arising from the value of any goods received by the debtor within 20 
days before the date of commencement of the above case, in which the goods have been sold to the Debtor in 
the ordinary course of such Debtor’s business. Attach documentation supporting such claim. 

 $ 

Part 3: Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date it. 
FRBP 9011(b).  

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who files a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Check the appropriate box: 

I am the creditor. 

I am the creditor’s attorney or authorized agent. 

I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgement that when calculating 
the amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have reasonable belief that the information is true and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date     
MM   /   DD   /   YYYY 

Signature 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name
First name Middle name Last name 

Title  

Company  
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer. 

Address
Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone Email

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim
page 3 

General Manager

✔

✔

Colter Energy Services USA Inc.

✔

08/14/2020

Jason A. Brooks

/s/Jason A. Brooks
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Debtor:

20-11548 - Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc.
District:

District of Delaware
Creditor:

Colter Energy Services USA, Inc
Anthony J. Shaheen
Holland and Hart LLP
555 17th Street, Suite 3200

Denver, CO, 80202
USA
Phone:

303-295-8475
Phone 2:

Fax:

Email:

AJShaheen@hollandhart.com

Has Supporting Documentation:

Yes, supporting documentation successfully uploaded
Related Document Statement:

Has Related Claim:

No
Related Claim Filed By:

Filing Party:

Authorized agent

Disbursement/Notice Parties:

Colter Energy Services USA, Inc.

30 Crystalridge Drive, Suite 201

Okotoks, Alberta, T1S2C3
Canada
Phone:

402-995-9886
Phone 2:

Fax:

E-mail:

jbrooks@colterenergy.com
DISBURSEMENT ADDRESS

Other Names Used with Debtor: Amends Claim:

No
Acquired Claim:

No
Basis of Claim:

Goods and services
Last 4 Digits:

No
Uniform Claim Identifier:

Total Amount of Claim:

3,180,628.26
Includes Interest or Charges:

No
Has Priority Claim:

No
Priority Under:

Has Secured Claim:

No
Amount of 503(b)(9):

No
Based on Lease:

No
Subject to Right of Setoff:

No

Nature of Secured Amount:

Value of Property:

Annual Interest Rate:

Arrearage Amount:

Basis for Perfection:

Amount Unsecured:

Submitted By:

Jason A. Brooks on 14-Aug-2020 2:00:28 p.m. Eastern Time
Title:

General Manager
Company:

Colter Energy Services USA Inc.
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KCC ePOC Electronic Claim Filing Summary

For phone assistance: Domestic (866) 571-1791 | International (781) 575-2049

VN: 260C3BE2A7282D4BD5F39F02C238FEF3



Your claim can be filed electronically on KCC’s website at https://epoc.kccllc.net/extractionog. 

 
 
 
 
Official Form 410 
Proof of Claim           04/19 

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Other than a claim under 
11 U.S.C. § 503(b)(9), this form should not be used to make a claim for an administrative expense arising after the commencement of the case. 

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies or any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. 

Part 1: Identify the Claim 

1. Who is the current   
creditor?   

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 
 
Other names the creditor used with the debtor       

2. Has this claim been 
acquired from 
someone else? 

 No 

 Yes.     From whom?    

3. Where should 
notices and 
payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

 
Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent?  Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

  
Name 

  
Number          Street 

  
City                                                  State                         ZIP Code 

  
Country 

Contact phone       

Contact email        

 
  
Name 

  
Number          Street 

  
City                                                  State                         ZIP Code 

  
Country 

Contact phone       

Contact email        

 
Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one): 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

4. Does this claim 
amend one already 
filed? 

 No 

 Yes.     Claim number on court claims registry (if known)    Filed on     
    MM     /     DD     /     YYYY 

5. Do you know if 
anyone else has filed 
a proof of claim for 
this claim? 

 No 

 Yes. Who made the earlier filing?        

 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware 
 

Indicate Debtor against which you assert a claim by checking the appropriate box below. (Check only one Debtor per claim form.) 

☐   Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (Case No.  20-11548) 

☐   7N, LLC (Case No.  20-11549) 

☐   8 North, LLC (Case No.  20-11550) 

☐   Axis Exploration, LLC (Case No.  20-11551) 

☐   Extraction Finance Corp. (Case No.  20-11552) 

☐   Mountaintop Minerals, LLC (Case No.  20-11553) 

☐   Northwest Corridor Holdings, LLC (Case No.  20-11554) 

☐   Table Mountain Resources, LLC (Case No. 20-11555) 

☐   XOG Services, LLC (Case No.  20-11556) 

☐   XTR Midstream, LLC (Case No 20-11557) 

 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim 
page 1 

COLTER ENERGY SERVICES USA, INC.

Anthony J. Shaheen

555 17th Street, Suite 3200

Denver CO 80202

USA
(303) 295-8475

AJShaheen@hollandhart.com
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Part 2: Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Filed 

6. Do you have any number 
you use to identify the 
debtor? 

 No 

 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor’s account or any number you use to identify the debtor:  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

7. How much is the claim? $   . Does this amount include interest or other charges? 

   No 

   Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 
          charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

8. What is the basis of the 
claim? 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

         

9. Is all or part of the claim 
secured?  

 No 

 Yes.   The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

  Nature of property: 

   Real estate: If the claim is secured by the debtor’s principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of  
   Claim Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

   Motor vehicle 

   Other. Describe:         

 

  Basis for perfection:         

  Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for  
  example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien 
  has been filed or recorded.) 

 

 

  Value of property: $  

  Amount of the claim that is secured: $  

  Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $  (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
      amount should match the amount in line 7.) 

 

  Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $  

 

  Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) % 

   Fixed 

   Variable 
 

10. Is this claim based on a 
lease? 

 No 

 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $    

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

 No 

 Yes. Identify the property:          

 

 
 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim 
page 2 

Goods and services

3,180,628.26 
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12. Is all or part of the claim 
entitled to priority under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)? 
 
A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

 No 

 Yes. Check all that apply: 

  Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
  11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

  Up to $3,025* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or 
  services for personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

  Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $13,650*) earned within 180  
  days before the bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor’s business ends, 
  whichever is earlier. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

  Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 

  Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). 

  Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(__) that applies. 

 

Amount entitled to priority 

$  

$  

$  

$  

$  

$  

 *  Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/22 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

13. Is all or part of the claim 
pursuant to 11 U.S.C.      
§ 503(b)(9)? 

 No 

 Yes. Indicate the amount of your claim arising from the value of any goods received by the debtor within 20 
 days before the date of commencement of the above case, in which the goods have been sold to the Debtor in 
 the ordinary course of such Debtor’s business. Attach documentation supporting such claim. 

 $  

 

Part 3: Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date it. 
FRBP 9011(b).  

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who files a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Check the appropriate box: 

 I am the creditor. 

 I am the creditor’s attorney or authorized agent. 

 I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

 I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgement that when calculating 
the amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have reasonable belief that the information is true and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date       
   MM   /   DD   /   YYYY 

 
 
 
      
 Signature 

 
Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name      
   First name Middle name  Last name 

Title        
 
 
Company       
   Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer. 
 
 
Address       
   Number Street 
 
        
   City  State ZIP Code Country 
 
Contact phone   Email   

 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim 
page 3 
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Invoice # Job # Date Range Invoice $ Invoice # Job # Date Range Invoice $ Invoice # Job # Date Range Invoice $

20171018 3316 Dec 1-3 9,886.74$     2018100 3309 Jan 15 3,172.89$          2018363 3323 Apr 9-30 77,102.26$         

20171074 3297 Dec 26-31 20,261.44$   2018101 3308 Jan 15 3,172.89$          2018364 3324 Apr 9-30 75,533.26$         

20171075 3299 Dec 26-31 20,195.34$   2018102 3299 Jan 15 3,172.89$          2018365 3325 Apr 9-30 76,469.26$         

20171076 3308 Dec 26-31 19,985.34$   2018103 3297 Jan 29-31 9,463.50$          2018415 3323 May 1-11 37,766.63$         

20171078 3309 Dec 26-31 20,237.34$   2018104 3297 Jan 15-21 25,832.16$        2018416 3324 May 1-11 37,766.63$         

20171079 3310 Dec 26-31 19,985.34$   2018110 3325 Feb 5-11 21,787.50$        2018417 3325 May 1-11 37,766.63$         

20171080 3311 Dec 26-31 19,985.34$   2018112 3297 Feb 12-18 21,787.50$        2018419 3323 May 12-31 68,666.60$         

20171083 3323 Dec 26-31 19,985.34$   2018113 3325 Feb 12-18 21,787.50$        2018420 3324 May 12-31 68,666.60$         

20171084 3324 Dec 26-31 20,238.84$   2018114 3324 Feb 12-18 22,981.50$        2018421 3325 May 12-31 68,666.60$         

20171085 3325 Dec 26-31 20,279.34$   2018115 3323 Feb 12-18 22,081.50$        2018534 3323 June 1-30 102,999.90$      

20171086 3331 Dec 26-31 20,237.34$   2018118 3297 Feb 19-25 21,976.50$        2018535 3324 June 1-30 102,999.90$      

2018016 3297 Jan 1-7 23,116.23$   2018120 3325 Feb 19-25 22,081.50$        2018536 3325 June 1-30 102,999.90$      

2018017 3297 Jan 8-14 22,016.23$   2018121 3324 Feb 19-25 22,081.50$        2018648 3325 July 1-31 106,433.23$      

2018018 3299 Jan 1-7 23,410.23$   2018122 3323 Feb 19-25 21,787.50$        2018649 3324 July 1-31 106,433.23$      

2018019 3299 Jan 8-14 22,553.23$   2018136 3401 Feb 5 43,827.75$        2018650 3323 July 1-31 106,433.23$      

2018020 3308 Jan 1-7 23,116.23$   2018163 3297 Feb 1-4 12,555.00$        2018758 3323 Aug 1-19 65,233.27$         

2018021 3308 Jan 8-14 22,660.23$   2018164 3297 Feb 26-28 9,337.50$          2018759 3324 Aug 1-10 65,233.27$         

2018022 3309 Jan 1-7 23,410.23$   2018166 3323 Feb 1-4 12,618.00$        2018760 3325 Aug 1-19 65,233.27$         

2018023 3309 Jan 8-14 23,031.73$   2018167 3323 Feb 26-28 9,463.50$          

2018024 3310 Jan 1-7 23,116.23$   2018168 3324 Feb 1-4 12,663.50$        TOTAL UNSIGNED 1,372,403.67$   

2018025 3310 Jan 8-14 22,016.23$   2018169 3325 Feb 1-4 12,618.00$        

2018026 3311 Jan 1-7 23,116.23$   2018170 3325 Feb 26-28 9,337.50$          TOTAL OWED 3,180,628.35$   

2018027 3311 Jan 8-14 22,016.23$   2018183 3324 Feb 26-28 9,463.50$          

2018028 3323 Jan 1-7 23,116.23$   2018192 3297 Mar 5-11 21,808.50$        

2018029 3324 Jan 1-7 23,410.23$   2018195 3297 Mar 12-18 21,787.50$        

2018030 3324 Jan 8-14 22,516.42$   2018196 3297 Mar 1-4 12,450.00$        

2018031 3325 Jan 1-7 23,410.23$   2018197 3323 Mar 5-11 22,081.50$        

2018032 3325 Jan 8-14 22,912.73$   2018198 3323 Mar 12-18 22,081.50$        

2018033 3331 Jan 1-7 23,410.23$   2018199 3323 Mar 1-4 12,660.00$        

2018034 3331 Jan 8-14 23,957.75$   2018200 3324 Mar 1-4 12,618.00$        

2018067 3297 Jan 22-28 23,602.50$   2018201 3324 Mar 5-11 22,081.50$        

2018068 3323 Jan 8-14 23,118.25$   2018202 3324 Mar 12-18 22,081.50$        

2018069 3323 Jan 22-28 23,602.50$   2018203 3325 Mar 1-4 12,450.00$        

2018070 3324 Jan 22-28 23,518.50$   2018204 3325 Mar 5-11 21,787.50$        

2018071 3325 Jan 22-28 23,581.50$   2018205 3325 Mar 12-18 21,787.50$        

2018081 3297 Feb 5-11 21,787.50$   2018224 3325 Mar 19-25 21,787.50$        

2018083 3323 Feb 5-11 23,581.50$   2018234 3323 Mar 19-25 22,081.50$        

2018084 3324 Feb 5-11 22,102.50$   2018235 3324 Mar 19-25 22,060.50$        

2018090 3331 Jan 15 3,292.89$     2018236 3297 Mar 19-25 21,808.50$        

2018091 3325 Jan 29-31 9,463.50$     2018248 3297 Mar 26-31 18,675.00$        

2018092 3325 Jan 15-21 26,027.59$   2018249 3325 Mar 26-31 18,675.00$        

2018093 3324 Jan 29-31 9,463.50$     2018250 3324 Mar 26-31 18,927.00$        

2018094 3324 Jan 15-21 25,237.59$   2018251 3323 Mar 26-31 19,368.00$        

2018095 3323 Jan 29-31 9,463.50$     2018280 3297 Apr 1-6 18,675.00$        

2018096 3323 Jan 15-21 25,259.70$   2018283 3323 Apr 1-8 26,477.66$        

2018098 3311 Jan 15 3,130.89$     2018284 3324 Apr 1-8 26,192.66$        

2018099 3310 Jan 15 3,130.89$     2018285 3325 Apr 1-8 25,814.66$        

TOTAL SIGNED 1,808,224.68$  

Extraction Signed Tickets 2017-2018

Unsigned Tickets 
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c~~tr~~t~r z, ~~ ~n€~~~~.d~~t ~xtr~~tc~~ i~~ f.$~e ~csl~ ~,ta~~r~~ ~~t~ r~1a~ kc~ e~` ~, sta~s~is~ d
c;~~f~~l ~~~ e~~cs a ye c~~ l t c~ c~~ il~ csf the T~c~r , ~Yab~~svt a~~xl~r t~s 9~a~ ~zzar~l fit €~~
~~s~e~°v~ ~ zn~~a~~z~ ~ ~a~~ay fi~ ~~.~i~~~ t~~ ~~~~c~ ~°~~r.ts .c~ s~~,~f~c:~s~ ~c~rnpfl~~~s~ ~~

~r.

~. ~~ ~1I t~~~s ~~ ~z~ ~c~~Y ~;~s.-~~"~ €~~nplca~c:~~ {c1~:f~s~~d to ~ncicac ~ ~"~~a~'~~~~t°'~ d ~~;t, sazr~~a~ci,
~p~ci~l a~ ~ta~~~~x~ ~r~~~l~r~~~: ~ ~ ~aw~~~ bar 1i~~t~1~ c~~ ~~'s cs ra~~ c~rr ~i~~~~~~}y
~c~~~s ~r~ ~r~~.~r~~c~~° ~r~sc~~a4~c3~ ta~zd ~r~°c tl~~t ~~1 sxz ~~ ~~r~tic~~~s ~~'car
~c~~7~es,~tc~~ ~a~d ~f~ c,rz~lcs~~~s ts~r~~ t~ ~tais .r~~~~~z# ~.r~ a~ s~~t~;~r~! ~a~t c~~ d '~ ~s~~a~~aa~~

~u ~ ~ ~ il~t r cif ~;c~ ~r ~~ ~sz~rat~ ~c~ ~ y's ~u pra ~~~ ax ~~ssv~~: , ~d`if,~a~.tt li~.i
x~ ~'eer~ ~~~~„ ~~ ~~x;~' rid ~;~gxt ~ ~° ~~;r~,~ t ~ ~~tr~ are ~~ ~z ~ ~halr b~ €~~:: i~.~ ~ str~~u~ry

~.~~ l~y~r csf ~rat~ tcsx'v ~ tp~c~~ ~.~ ~"rsr ~a~ c~s~~ cif ~~r '4~'~rr~~,~9s ~~~ra~c;~~~ta~ss~ 5~~t~di~(~}, ~~
tl~~ ~~~sa~ r~~~~ ~~~ ~~~cii€c;ci i~~~~t i~. tc~ ti~a~.

a 't' + + ~ I . C:s~ t ~t~r ~~v~~~,~ts, ~~ }~r~~~~ts d ter• ~A~~ tha~~ ~~a~ rar&~
i~ s ~~s~a~.~~vtcs~°' ~ u~~~I Ti~~c~ s~~" bu~~zt~~~, ~ati~`~~~~r i~ ~~.~~b1~ rsf ~°~°~~rrii~g ~i~~l ~e~fsa

Ps~~a: ~ caf ~
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the ~a~~~ ~~~I~~y °~~ r~ ~~~~~~~^r~~~~ ~r~~:~ ~u ~t~ ~r~a~c ~:~a~ ~~~ i~ t~ ~~st ~~ ~~t car. ai~c€; ~z
~ri~ ~~aali~i~d, c ° ~ ~~d ~i~`i~~~€~& v~c~~~Z.~zsp ~~ ~r~t ~I ~ ,~~ot std ~~~ rr~~~~ ~a s~ic~ ~~z~fo t~
~rz ~:h~ ~,~;.: rtta~~rc~ ~~~t~~~~. ~l~c~~~ c~a~s~~l~:ti~xs ~~ t1~~ 'd'~r by ~;c~n" ,~ta~r, ~c~~ra~y~;~ :~~~ ~~r~
~~~ ~L~~ r~i~ r~ E€-~ f~r~~~sn ~~~r~, ~-~~Sz~~~~~~°~~ca~s ~t~a~ ~r~~°~~i~;~, i~~.ttad~~ vsra~~s ~~

~~.~,~'.€~'.~"`~ ,~~7I7 F~' S ~C~. E~~~`~~~UL F'~SE~ ~~s~i ~~x~ ~tt~~~a ar~~~a~ ~~
o~~~i~,r~~i ~~'~'csk~~;si ~rY ~~~va ~a$z~t~ct~~° ~~~~~~ fib ~~ r~~~s~ a~.f 8~~ c~~ ~~r~ cl to ~ c~~~"~ett~iv~ ~r
r~~z~ui~~.~it~ ~S~r c~~r ~~z~~r ~}z~~~ ~~~ ~e~~c~vcc~, r~~Ia~~~c~, car pa's ~ci ley ~r~~at~~~~c~~ i~~~~tt ~.dcii~.~a~~z~~
~;~a~t cox xis ~~ t`~s~ ~~r~y, ~~r~ ~;ca~#~~c;~a~~ ~ z~;e:~ icy ~nd~i~ ~~~~a z~a~ ~ err ° ~~ ~ritl~ ti~~
pre~~~i~~~ ~sf ~~~ d ~ ~t ~~~ l~s~, ~i ~~~. ~ ass tx~b its clir~.c~~y c~~ itc ' try r~~~tlt~~
i~~ ,fir b ~~ c~~ ~ ~d~~~a~ ~~, r~~ar~~ t~~ic~~~~ d ~a~r~ ~i~~ ~:c~r~t~i~~ in air ~~i~1~ 2. ~
~~~~c~ ~f t ~ p~c~~r~~i~~~ ~h~ll ~e rc~ f~sx i~~~ ~ ~~~~ ci~~ cif i~ .fi~~~~; eat b~~ ~;c~~~ a~ay.
~'~s~ ~~~c s~~~1 ~~~ ~~axa alb `~rl~ z~ sa~~~x ~ ~~~ ~° a~ ~o €;~~as~ i~~i~zr~~ ~xt~~f~r ~c: ih ~hhc~
~~S~~c~ ~f ~'c~y ~r~d a~~° c~~r cc~a~x~,~~e~rs s~~a i.~ ~srr~-z~i.~es, ~r~~ ~~~ll `ca.~~~ ~~~ ~.~~s~
{~c~~~~a~tc~r~~ a~~d ~:~r~ subr.~v~~~cte~~'~ ~s~alo~r~~s, ~n~s, lg~~r~~s, a: ~ 'if,~~s ~~a ~a~~ ~~I
zz~~~~s~~ ~~~ta~~ca:~ {~~;Is~az~ ~~s~ ~°ea~~i~~1 ~~ xy's ~s~fc~t~r z~~la~i~s~s~} ~c~ ~srta~~ct ~h~
r~~~i~~:~ ~~~ a.~1 °~~~>~as ~~~ pre~p~~y ~:~;~s~ ~'rs~~ ~~s~.~~ ~~,~"~. ~e~r~ ~r~~l~~ic~~~ csf ~~~
~r 9 ~;~~*~f~~,~~a~a~ ~h~Il r~~~~~~' may ~~a v tc, d:~~ ~i~°~ is~s ~r~~~ i~.~ cs~s~~.t~or~~ ~.~x€~ 9:ac~gc~u c~ .~

a~~d ~si~~~ L~~~ ~~a z~.~r~l~~s~,

4 
~. p fit . ~~ full ca~s~~id~~~~ic,~ ~°c~~- c~Y~ ~a~~' ~a~d ~y ~ss~~~cf~~ ~a~~l~r e ~l~'~Is~~

t~r;~°, C".~~r~~x~ ~ 1 ~~y ~~s~t~~~tz° ~~ rc~r~~~~c~ a~ ~~'~h a~~~ t~t~~r. ;~~b~~ct ~c~ tr~trAc~€~~~'s
s~ti~fac c~~ c~~ ill c~ 2i ~~z~r~s ~~ ~~~° ~h~~s ~, : ~~rsc~s~~ p~ e~ t~c~t 1~~ ~a~ fax c~r~ rfa~~r~~d
b~ ~t~t~~~tar s~a~sll ~S~ p~.ic~ ~~ ¢~~r~ f~~a ~~ d~~~ caF ~o ~~~9~ ~c r~~~~p~ ~~' ~ ~rn~~ v~i~
~~s~~ ~~s~~r~ct~r i ~~l ~z~~~s~~r~ ~~ r~ti.~ iz~~'3r~~i~~y ~~bj~~~ ~r ~~a~'~ ~i~it ~~~ i~~~t
a~ pa~r~ic~~ c~~° ~~a~ .~s~yr~~~~~ f~~ ~z~~ p~xt~r~~. cif ~~~~ ~~~~~4c t~.~.t C;~ ~~n~ ~a~ sacs f ~ i ut~s

~;~~$~ ~~~~a ~.i~~~e i~ ~-~~t~~t~. I~~t i~~ic:~s ~Il ~~ ~r~b~t~i~~d ~~. ~Ssvrs~~c~ ~r ~xa~~I~s~ ~~~; ~i.~~~s~
~s~~~~ ~ ~!~, r~.~is~: ~°;~:i.~~ ~i~ ; t g€~s, ~~C? r~~ 2 ~ d~~~€~, az~s, "1" `T~~ 11. c~~t~°~~~r~°
a~~;~~~~~r~e~~~,~ ~;"ass~: ~->~~~~ i~ x~~c~t~s~le ~c~ ~t~~r~ ~z~s frs~ ~ f~~L a~a~~ ~,°a~! ~.~€~~a~~~~;~; s~# ~~Z~
~>,;~t~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~;~ ~r~~:a~ e~ i~~ c~~~~~,~~~s writ t~~~ ~rc3 ~r~~~ i~ ~ ~,r~t~s, ~c~;s~r~i~~l~, ~a~c~i~~s ~s~~
~~~~ i~ir~ ~t7 ~.~e~ ~.y~ ~~~a~st~-~i~~~~ ~f ~~~: ̀~~~,~ ~h~11 ~~ ~r~bj~ t~ ~ ~ 5~/~ ~ac~~~~~ by ~ ~.c~~~yl~,
Ica p~~~~~~~ t~~ ~f i~z~rc~~cs: s ~~I ~sr~c~l.aacl~ c~ - ~~t ~:c~~~ag~~.~ay's r~ h~ ~e~ ~~s~c:~t ~~ ~1:~ u~cc; ~ y ~3~rf~~~x
ssf P~~a~ z~r~~~~, ~~zd ~~s r~tic~ c~~" ~~a~h ~~xca~~~, ~~~ p~a~~ ~~ll ~~r~ tIy a~~ ~"s~a,~ri}~ ~t
a~xa~~ ~~~i~, ~c~~;~ sif`~~t~ ~~s~ ~~° ~° Qa: ~°~~y g~~ i~clr~r~ ~n~ t~.<,t sr.~uh ~h~r°~s.: f`r~rrt i~;
i~~ves~~~. Caa~ - ~~ ~~ ~Et~~ ~~.y ~~~ s~~a~ t~ ~s~~~° ~Sy C".~~~~Z~ra~ 2~a~~ t~~ ̀ ~r~~~a~~l ~~.d ~~

c i s ~~~ ~ ~~c ~~ ~ ~ ~~° ~° x g ' ~~° ~~~~ ~ ~ ~°i~~ ~~ ~ a ~ Ti~~ ~~ ~~~

a +;`,~~ ~~st~r ~~€~ ~~1 ~~aa~l ~a.~.a~~ ~~s ~~E,~r~~at~~~cc~~rs 'v~t~d€~r~ {i) ~:g~vid~ ~3l
~~~~~y ~a~~~s~a~2it~ i~fa~rr~a~.~ac~ ~~;~ifi~i~~~ ~17~t ~tc~ l~~;p~~, ~a~s~c ~~, ~r~~u~~brf~~r~s, ~lai~s, f~~~,

~ixr~~y ~a~~~~.l~i~r~, ~~~~~~~xtx~t~tisq ~~~' ~ a~~~a~r lis~bi~i~i~~ ~~risf Frith r~~ ~~~ ~ its a~ its ~a~ ~c~z~~~~ct~~~ y
~~x~i/~~ ~€,~~.ci~~~' ~;~ic~~~:n~,~ ~~tc ~~~, i~~l~ ' ~ ~5~~~ ~'~~- l~b~r, t~aat~ri~l~, c~a~~g~r€~€~~~, ~~pli~s,
~~rv~~~ , ~~a~ ~~z° x~~~~ ~.~ to , or~~ a~ ~~€~p~ ;y ~ts~; ~~ -g~~~~ly ~s~*~er~~ try i~~a~~~~i~c~; (1i~ ~~~~~t ~~o ~~~r~
sir ~ c, f~ 3~r~ ~~~ c~r~ ~xxy '~ig;, ~~~~~, ~v~~l, .L~~s~i, c~~ c~tla~;r pr~c~ ~~ty e~.~' ~a~ ~;s~'~u~; (~~~~ x~ar~~ ~
~~s~ ~~,f~, ~~~;~a~~t~;, ~a~rr~~t, ~s3a~ ~;t~i~v~~ ~s c7~d~9 a~ ~~11 cysts ~r~ct ~I~za~z ~a~9~~~s~ra ~f €~~~i ~c;a~~,
rr~~~~s, (s~c~~ a <~t~~T ot~a~r i~~,r~a~ ~s~a~c:~.~ of c~~ ~cz~c~rr~t~ he~cr~e;~ ~"~x ~a~t l~~s ~t~~r~ t~r~ ~2~
y~°~ ~ #i~zcl t~~~~.~rs~ ~f t€xis ;~~t, c~~ri~~;ai ~c~~~~~r, i~° t~c~z~~ny z€~~~ ~ ~rrz~te~ cl~'
~~h ~ r~i~~z cuss ~~} ~~~r p~~c~d, e~~ ~~e~t~'~~t~r ~~i~Il ~~ i~ ~~a~h ~~carc until f it rc~~~~a~is~s1 cs~` ~~ac~a

~~~~z~; ~.~s~i (iv} ~ tc~ t~~rr~ ~~~, its ~~a a~riz d r~ r~~~r~~ s~~~~9 ~ tear a~t~ ~~b~~~ ~ c~tan ~ ~S
s~l~~~d b~ a~r~asr~rs~9 ~e ri~~, ~t: ~i~~ ~~~a~?~~e~ t~ir~~, tc~ ~ras~~Y, ~rxt~ ~ °~~ ~:nai c~~a' ~'
~~t,~~~s ~~ ~c~c~straF~ s~f ~~zt.ctcsr~ its ~a~b=,~~~ra~tcar~ an~lla~r v~r~~s~;9 ~~ nay ia~ ra~c~~ary tc3 v~~~~"~

E •ea~~ ~ of ~i
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t~ ~,~~~i€~~t~r mid ~:c~x~r t~x~s~ ~sf ~ ~ c1 ~^~ _ ~ ~e ~~~ ~~ i~x~+~ac~: ~~~ 3s~ ~r~rt~~~: cai• his ~~t~ ~~y ~~~~~t

~~i~,~.

~`c~~~i:~~~~~r or bs ~;~a~~~ ~~,~~ ~~.~s~a~-~~ ~~4: c~z~~ ~~ ~~a~ ~~_ ~3 ~k ~~h~s3 h.~~~~~s, ar~c~ ~;~~ ~c~irs~°
~~~r~~~ g ~~~z~;~~a~.~.~ ~d ~r~~~i~q ~h.~~ ~4,~~ ~~~ ~~z ~(~ S~~l ~c:~~~i~~~~ ~~r€~i +~~~ ~y ~:~~~t~~~~~~~
~~~cludan ~;~F~~~t~s~"~ ~rr~~sl~s~~~~, s~~~c~~~f~~~ra, v~~t~~sr~~ ~c1 s ~~P~~~~~ t~~~c~ ~~~ ~c2~ C"c>~a~c~~r~

~h~~~ ~ ire q~s-i~,x c;~ 1~~~~~.~ ~r~~ ~1~ ~ ~~li~~~I~ ~~~~v~, ~a~.~p ~ ~~ iat~~, .a~ ,~ ~~~, r~3~~,
~~~iy~!c,~~k ~~~c~~°~ a~a c~~~~~ s~~' ~c~~~x~s~~a~c~sf~t estzt~t~i~~ ~;~~r~; j~~~~c~ic;€~~~, ~~s~~~y'~ ~~~~,~~~ ~s
~t~t~~~a i ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~td:~~tt~~ l~~;r~~a ~.~zs~ ~~ rra~ri;t~;~~~~ ~,car~ a~ iii ~~ ~`~~~ ~~IY~s~~i: sa~~~~1~~~~^aa~.gm

a~~~.c:~~s~ ~-~ e~~a ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ;', ~~~~ to 4~i~ ~~~~~~~ ~~r.~~~ t~.t~~ ~~~r~~~,~t~4~ ~~r ~ii~ ~ c~s~~ a~ bs~y~a~; ~o~~~.

iak~. ~ 3~,L~:.:.~.k~y .l:~.%i.L',r̀~i "i.~bY L.FZ' 8,~.69.i5 i~~t'~.i.~d.9 431~t~-.R.A tr AE.+A~ ,R.y .~3. ~.d.i ~~4~'L~a.4.3~1'5 ~~ ~.J

~~'~~i:k.~~.~a5~.+.~~~:~.~oy ~.1~~~ ~$~~~~i~~g~~.~'~'~~~s ~'~ ~~ ~.~~.P, 1~s~~Ap'~a~~ ~:~~~~p~~~~ y

$3.'~..A,.i.G.AI'~l~ 5. ~.~.&~.:r9.~+ a 5A'~~.S.,~Y:~ 1@'5,. R. .,5.,5~: .f~.A_,~R'i~.[~s'.~.~P ~9.5~.~... .3.' S'e~5`9~,• S..a`,i~t .i $ f d9.1'Y Y d::. A,~.L',~:1^e

~a.&~ X-+&.~'' ~e'~.E 9.g~':d `Y1' ~ 4.,R S .~'~'? te.r d..,L 4.J~,t~,. `. r : 3 ',.K~.. t~ 2. ~a8~ R E.e. sr .4e ~ leie L.PA"a .B.l~

#.~~,~~~ §..A3` YN .{'~ -t'31 ~.5~~. ~~.~ ~.~SJA~x kv~~1S'§.. k9A ld"`~.9✓1✓ .A A4a`<..+$,a,.2..~6✓S.y d-PB.iA'&~. y

~,"~ ~~?`~~?~ ~~a~l~~~tz~rely~ fs.~r ~.1~. ~~c~~~a~~~~~ c~~" ~~~ ~x~~~~~~ ~S~ bR.'~d~#~~~~"~ ,~:~~`~'~~~~ ~`~:~ ~.~.

.: 8..5,~s.`.P.§.u'd.F"8 .9.R~ L`~ y 65'r+.J.~8M138.svTd...L P.., µ -ld~)y J S..X.4dv8 ~v V ~J.L~ 3 &`b.t?y ~a,.C'^F~.S:f%~+.c.'I~ ~9..Yl.'4`~.0 d~.'v 31V.L~Fl.3y

~~'-%L,3 ~~~.,~g;.~~4~.~"~..i~ .'`g-~'d ~-~ ~~~~~~'1~4 ~~ ..~..8 ~7 d"R~1"£.k.d A ,l.dl! fr.e~~~;a.R.:<~.9.~~,B.S.n9j 5.,.~;1"d'~6..,~L_`+3"'~.i.9~

d✓,i d~'`z.~G~ .t@9.i3.J~, 3.YY. ):1 $.-'' ,n 6,P t3.Y'i. X $.k~,#,`f €J.adTa1S .x.t~ YMti.Y~A~A~S..F-~"i,.~r ,4.+d~.,B.S.~t #' ~2. Y_2L.1.4..e.i.it 1. 1~dr7 ~Jd`z, J., h

3.k.~. k, dCF✓~~Yp .S.aP~,~r~S ~9~ ,1,i'ef~~!€.t's~a$a+ ~x ~J 9..~ -~.~.a'4,.7 r~ li*1~ d,$'~Sd~~l3~$ Z ~.c'.3.' ~a.~0..P1YL.~~d`$.,.t "~ p klLF}.3'${ ~

SII 3.,'..91 ~>~~.➢~ Y~,q 9f:=✓.S3".~~t'S R ~~3 S..s~F,t`5+S.~l.~i.f'"k~.14.7AT+a3 ~~ p~~~3.ir~SL A:ei'A'A.B~..@_:L6~ri~ y ~.'L~

k YS.PtS~.A $nt~~61`~~ y t)i1tl 'd ~~&~5v'.~.~_°,w'',d !'j, gx„$~SJ k..k'~i vr.L ~Cly.~ ~fE' ~FB.`r. AL.~.+t;J $J ~~1~1'd ~k.d .K'Sk~J.a~$ L3.&3.~e ~.e 1,'!-aaSJ$R-l~fl{"d.~°f 6..+%~

.t'~.Y~~~~r~~!'~ ~ ~a ~'S'Y By .tAA X .&!~ ~ 4 ~..'~~_ ~ ~~ ~~ i~ .~J#'.l~~g

~~~~ ~ ~~ ~
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~`~

.~,$1~~.~'4~_.~~~5.."'f~:~.~3.~a~, ~.gf..~~,.~~s.~ro ~~~''.~'.~E"~~~9 .~,.d.~~;6.~.~'̀~~y ~~ 
~.~~A,L~ ~.'~~~~:rS~.,r~.~,s~3~ ~.~'.~~5':~

.LPL-a£:.Fl Yy h~.A ~P. 1.3-~-i ~~~~. ~1~~ c'4s.1G1 Rf .6 &.~..Te,~,%: T13fi1-Ldi..it6 +:9 iJ'b..,§,~1 >0...~7..LNA IiCS.3~~l~s3 ~,D~JA ~~A` l~~`~..

f~~ ~~~, 4?~• ', ~ ~~'I', ~ ~~"~T~ p"~, ~ 1 ~.~`~~~ ~." ~ SIT ~.r ~.~ ~} ~jY
ÌM1d3..9~".~` ~.r1,1'3.A~tka$.~' , V9''ib.~.6.:.~~5<J 9~., ~.C~...~"#~"~.~iW k̀ t..Ad'~ d~'&5.~~~nA~~R SJ tẁ d',. a~.Y~Sk'`~.,X-L ~„~A~ S.fX~ 4:E~~l .À .Li.[5,.~.̀~'y
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EXHIBIT D 
 

(Proposed Order)
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  

EXTRACTION OIL & GAS, INC., et al.,
1
 ) Case No. 20-11548 (CSS) 

 )  
Reorganized Debtors. ) (Jointly Administered) 
 ) Re: Docket No. ___ 

 
ORDER GRANTING REORGANIZED DEBTORS’ OBJECTION TO PROOF OF 

CLAIM NO. 1441 FILED BY COLTER ENERGY SERVICES USA, INC. 

 This matter having come before this Court on Reorganized Debtors’ Objection to Proof of 

Claim No. 1441 Filed By Colter Energy Services USA, Inc. (the “Objection”); this Court having 

reviewed the Objection; this Court having jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 

157 and 1334 and the Amended Standing Order of Reference, dated February 29, 2012; this Court 

having found this is a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2); this Court having found it may 

enter a final order consistent with Article III of the United States Constitution; this Court having 

found that venue of this proceeding and the Objection in this district is proper under 28 U.S.C. §§ 

1408 and 1409; this Court having found that the Reorganized Debtors’ notice of the Objection and 

opportunity for a hearing on the Objection were appropriate under the circumstances and no other 

notice need be provided; this Court having reviewed the Objection and all other related materials, 

and having heard any argument in support or in opposition to the relief requested therein at a 

hearing before this Court; this Court having determined that the legal and factual bases set forth in 

                                                 
1  The Reorganized Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Reorganized Debtor’s 

federal tax identification number, are:  Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (3923); 7N, LLC (4912); 8 North, LLC (0904); 
Axis Exploration, LLC (8170); Extraction Finance Corp. (7117); Mountaintop Minerals, LLC (7256); Northwest 
Corridor Holdings, LLC (9353); Table Mountain Resources, LLC (5070); XOG Services, LLC (6915); and XTR 
Midstream, LLC (5624).  The location of the Reorganized Debtors’ principal place of business is 370 17th Street, 
Suite 5200, Denver, Colorado 80202. 
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the Objection and at the hearing establish just cause for the relief granted herein; and after due 

deliberation and sufficient cause appearing therefor, it is HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. The Reorganized Debtors’ Objection is SUSTAINED. 

2. Proof of Claim No. 1441 filed by Colter Energy Services USA, Inc. is disallowed 

and expunged for all purposes. 

3. The Court-appointed claims agent is authorized to, and shall, reflect the 

disallowance and expungement of the aforesaid Proof of Claim No. 1441 on the Official Claims 

Register. 

4. This Court shall retain jurisdiction with respect to all matters arising from or 

relating to the implementation of this Order.  
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